THOUSANDS OF FIREFMEN IN GAY ARRAY, THRILL THE CITY ON GREATEST DAY

Everybody Marking Time to Inspiring Music of Dozens of Bands, While Firemen in Natty Costumes Furnish Moving Picture of Kaleidoscopic Color

All Wilmington, with its thousands of homes and miles of business and nearly three thousand firemen, was marked today with many aggregations of the firemen. Most of the city's firemen are parading today as a part of the series of events to be held over the week. The afternoon parade, which begins at 3 p.m., includes bands from the towns and villages within a radius of the city. Many thrills this week will be provided for the firemen, who are trampling back and forth this morning headed out from headquarters.

Parade Movement.

The bands will play a stirring住宅, and everybody who made the rounds of the city today will look forward to the afternoon parade with great pleasure.

JOHN W. PINTER, Chief of Wilmington Fire Department.

THEME OF FIREFIGHT.

The theme of the firemen's parade this year is 'Helmets on their Heads.' It is one of thousands of firemen in gay array as they perform their services.

Pirate Assistant Engineer Wilmington and the fire laddies one of the most joyous bands, and who are trampling back and forth this morning headed out from headquarters as many thrills this week will be provided for the firemen, who are trampling back and forth this morning headed out from headquarters.
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JOHN W. PINTER, Chief of Wilmington Fire Department.